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The Legend of 
Academy Hall 

by DAVE DECKER 
w I w> teHI 

The stately looking building pictured above is a familiar part of our campus atmosphere. Most of us have given this attractive looking structure known today as Academy Hall, more than just a passing glance as we hurried up the hill to be on time for an early morning class. As the shadows lengthen over the valley, the many lights appear in its windows as beacons of activity, indicating warmth and pleasantness within. To many of us, the lights guide us homeward where the spirit of fel-lowship prevails among the com-forts of a modern dormitory. 
Academy Hall has echoed the laughter of students down through the years of time. Today, it looks but little different than it did on that day 93 years ago when the first students climbed the hill to attend classes. 
A study of the yellowed and dusty records tells an interesting story of the early days of Dela-ware Academy when it was oper-ated as a private boarding school for young ladies and gentlemen. The Academy was established in the year 1820, on a tract of land opposite the Court House, where the present Post Office Building now stands. The school thrived, and new quarters were sought to accommodate the increasing en-rollment. A twenty-acre site was chosen on the west side of Steele's Brook. The school moved to the new location in 1856, upon the completion of three new buildings. These consisted of the present Academy Hall, a boarding house for ladies, and one for gentlemen. The Brookside Apartments served as one of these boarding houses. The house on the south side of Academy Hall was later moved to Jackson Terrace, and split into two residences, one of which is the residence of Instructor Edmund Clark's family. 
Funds for the new school ex-pansion were raised thrpugh sell-ing scholarships entitling each 

Student Council 
Keep your eyes open for a po-tential Student Council President for next year. Elections will be held for the new President the first week in May. 
At the last Business Meeting the idea was discussed that other clubs should have a chance to run the Home Coming Dance. 
It is planned for next year to have a select group of students form a Green Key Society. These members are to act as official host and hostesses when the school has guests; such as, visiting teams, guest speakers, judging contests, etc. 
The possibility of organizing a chapter of another fraternity was brought up by the President Frank Lescoe. The pros and cons concerning this proposal were presented, and the matter will be brought up at a future meeting. This will enable a larger part of the student body to belong to a Fraternity. 
H. Bower brought out that some students have been complaining to him about the crowded con-ditions and lack of cloak room space. He suggested to alleviate this situation that the last row of seats in the balcony be removed and coat racks be installed. 
If you have any recommenda-tions, have your council represen-tative bring them before the Council. 

subscriber of $25 to twelve terms of tuition in return for the money. A total of $40,000 was pledged, with the state donating $6,000 in exchange for the school offering a course of study in Domestic Science. 
The students lived in the board-ing halls and paid the reasonable rate of $1.25 a week for board and lodging. An advertisement ap-pearing in the November 16, 1868 Delaware Republican reads as follows: 
Delaware Academy 

Winter term of 14 .weeks opens Wednesday, December 9. Special attention given to the common English branches. A thorough course in Penmanship and Bookkeeping, Music, both Instrumental and Vocal, under the best instructors. Higher English, Classics, and Modern Languages, under experienced teachers. 
Good rooms for self-boarders both ladies and gentlemen, a£ reasonable rate. (Continued on Page Three) 

Oracle Second in Press Contest!! 
After an absence of ten years, the Oracle once again entered the Columbia Scholastic Press Association contest and showed it had not lost too much of its skill. Against stiff competition from entrees from all over the nation it came very near taking first place in its class. Although handicapped by a lack of experienced writers and length of time between issues, it showed that hard work can breach these obstacles. 
In entering the contest the Oracle also became a member of the Association, and the staff was invited to its yearly convention which climaxes every contest. The convention, a three day affair, opened at Columbia University Thursday, March 10, with a speech by Joseph M. Murphy, Director of the Association, concerning the importance of scholastic papers. After the opening meeting, the delegates held round table forums where they discussed their publication problems and ways of alleviating them. During the following days, they attended meetings at which speakers well known in the journalistic world were present. These men and women presented to the delegates new ideas for their papers and tried to assist them with their individual problems. Per-sonalities of the entertainment world, such as cartoonist Alex Raymond, creator of "Rip Kirby", and ventriloquist Paul Winchell also spoke on the problems and possibilities of their professions. 
On Saturday, March 12, the convention came to a close with a banquet held at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. Dr. Dwight D. Eisenhower, President of Columbia, brought greetings by transcription, and Col. Walter E. Sew'ell, Chief of the Education Branch, USAFI, addressed the 3500 delegates attending the banquet, which concluded this Twenty-fifth Anniversary Convention. 
Next year at this time the staff of the Oracle hopes to come back from the convention with the story on how they won first place. 

Freshman Follies 
"Hark! 'Tis Spring." The above statement was made to me last Week by one of the Ag School meteorologists. Since then he has been carried out of the gutter feet first after being frozen to death in the last snow storm. I overheard a certain student in the "Boiler Room Lounge" stirring up some breeze about some farmer he knew that had eight cows and shipped seven cans of milk to the creamery. "That's nothing" replied the fel-low he was talking to, "My father has seven cows and ships fourteen cans of milk to the creamery every day." (Ed. Note: Although we feel that this is an example of superior production, we believe that we should also state that he was referring to beer cans.) 
The students in bacteriology class -the other day were each handed a piece of frustrated wood pulp and were told to write any questions which they would like to have answered. One of the best turried in, and one which was the most scientifically worded was —"If it's neither here nor there— where is it?" Still another want-ed to know, "Does food for thought come in six delicious flavors?" 
You see what I mean when I say, "Ya can't win for loosing." 

Choir Swings at Delhi 
The most popular assembly pro-

gram this year was provided for 
us Tuesday, March 1, by the Hart-
wick Swing Choir of Oneonta. 

The Men's Glee Club, under the 
direction of Prof. Dale W. Patton, 
sang "The Whiffenpoof Song", 
"Winter Song", "Into the Night", 
and a Spiritual. 

The Choir, consisting of 25 voices, under the direction of Dr. Frederick Fay Swift, gave forth with an imaginary radio show, with Rolfe Shellenberger acting as announcer. The songs rendered were "In the Still of Night", one of Cole Porter's popular numbers; a semi-cowboy classic, "Along the Navajo Trail", "The Lady of Spain", "Tumbling T u m b l e Weeds", "I Dream of You", and "I Heard You Cried Last Night". Marion Buchanan, Doris Johnson and Jean Van Valkenberg were featured soloists. 
Of the many songs the Choir sang, "Dry Bones", the concluding song, received about the greatest ovation by the audience. 
The Hartwick Swing Choir can be heard over the radio on the Oneonta station and has recently been featured on a national hook-up. 
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E D I T O R I A L 
The Oracle would like to take this opportunity to congratulate the fellows of the basketball squad and their fine Coach. Although their victories were not high on the official record, we know that such things as their good sportsmanship and loyalty, which cannot be officially recorded, were as high as any of their opponents. We also know that anytime they were out on the court they always gave their all for the Green and White. These are moral victories which we can be just as proud of as we would be of a great many physical victories. So we say to Coach Smith and his cagers, "Thanks for a swell job." 

Senior Home Ec. News Junior Home Ec. Doings 
No doubt you've noticed, that there has been a slight change in the cafeteria. Not in the food, of Course, but in the cooks. The first girls who went out on co-operative work have arrived back in Delhi, and the other group has gone out. Our potential institutional man-agers and the location of the places they are assisting are: Bert Lacy, Cortland; Laurella Barnum, Binghamton; Joyce Bogart, Bing-hamton; Erna Kathman, One-onta; Margaret Meek, Middle-town; Lois Wilson, Delhi; and Mrs. Katherine Dillenbeck, Al-bany. The girls are all working in high schools except Ernie, who is assisting at Homer Folks Hos-pital. This last group of girls will return after spring vacation. I'm sure we will all welcome them back. 
Spring will be bursting in the dorm soon, we hope. One of our impatient little gardners bought a package of flower seed, dug up an old cheese box, some dirt, and planted her petunias. When after one week nothing had happened, she began to be discouraged but you must remember, Ruth, things like that take time. 

Doris Shafer. 

The Juniors of the Home Ec. De-partment are again settling down to the daily routine after having completed their quarterly tests. Some of the marks were disap-pointing, others encouraging, but all of them show the necessity of "down to earth" study. 
A touch of excitement is seizing some girls, because they need no elevens to attend the St. Patrick's dance Thursday night. Have fun, girls? Our Friday afternoons are being spent in improvement classes. We're brushing up on Math that has been so sadly neglected, and if you want to see a circus, watch the looks of anxiety on the faces of girls balancing trays with pans of water on them. Thursday night the girls and bovs met to rehearse the songs for Mixed Chorus. It was really fun and we accomplished quite a bit under the direction of Mr. Fraser, who leads the Community Chorus. Never having met him before, We were all amused by his antics. As you can see, we don't digress too much from our studies, but we do enjoy ourselves. We'll see you next month and relate our events once more. Helen Andreason. 

Abe Rosenthal 
What is your opinion concern-

ing the discontinuation of comic 
books? I feel that there are both good and bad comic books. To discon-tinue the bad type would prop-ably do much to decrease juvenile delinquency, whereas if only the good type were published, young-sters could entertain themselves and become educated also. Frances Suchoruky, Port Jervis, N. Y. 

As far as crime and super-natural or fantastic comics are concerned, they are of no use to everyone in general. Definitely a disadvantage for the upbringing of children. Paul Homan, Yaphank, New York * * * * 
If comic books were to stick to their original theme, I would be wholeheartedly in favor of them, but as they portray crime and violence, I think they should be banned. Walter May, New York City. $ * * * 
I don't think it necessitates dis-continuation, as in the said books, the so-called crooks are always caught and punished for their crimes, which should prove the old proverb that "Crime Does Not Pay". P. S. I like to read them. "Sue" Flood, Millerton, New York. * * * * 
I'm in favor of discontinuation of comics because they give chil-dren fantastic ideas. Mary Sparrow, Johnson City, New York. 
We still have freedom of the press, I hope! Frank S. Maier, Middletown, New York. 

* * * * 

I feel that comic magazines are harmful to children because they tend to take the place of more educational books. Children de-velop vivid imaginations as they believe that this criminal life is very exciting. Donna Hesse, Windsor, New York. * * * * 
I feel that comics, especially criminal comics, tend to build fearful imaginations in the minds of small children. However, if these comics are continued, I be-lieve that the hero of the story should be against evil and crime— and not a partaker of it. Almeeda Brinser, South Apalachin, New York. * * * * 
I think they should discontinue those which are too fictitious in regard to true life. 

N. Alzerez 
A resume will in brief inform you of the leaders in the field of happenings and events. Professional Basketball 
Western Division—Rochester Eastern Division-^—Washington 

College Basketball Eastern League—Yale Western League—Illinois Southern Conference — North Carolina State Big Six—Wyoming Southwest—Arkansas Southeast—Kentucky Pacific Coast—(South)—U.C.L.A. Pacific Coast-(North)—Oregon State 
Border Conference—Arizona Missouri Valley — Oklahoma A. & M. Big Seven—Nebraska 

Hockey Professional-Detroit Red Wings Olympic—Czechoslovakia World Skating Figure—male— Dick Button (U.S.A.) North American Figure—male— Dick Button (U.S.A.) Female —Yvonne Sherman (U.S.A.) 
Between the Platters 1. Far Away Places 2. Powder Your Face With Sun-shine 3. Galway Bay 
Between the Book-ends Fiction 1. The Big Fisherman 2. Dinner at Antoine's 3. High Towers Non-Fiction 1. Crusade in Europe 2. Roosevelt and Hopkins 3. Seven Story Mountain (of an Austrian monk) 
In the Movies 1. Road to Rio—$ $ leader 2. Red River—Western 3. Naked City—Documentary 4. Hamlet—Foreign 5. Likely "Oscar" Films—Snake Pit, Johnny Belinda 6. Likely "Oscar" Stars—Laur-ence Olivier, Olivia DeHavil-land 

Larry MacClintock, 
East Meredith, New York. 

Many debates have been car-ried on in connection with comic books. The "Cons" declare that a large percentage of juvenile crime is traceable to this source, but the "Pros" claim that this fact is false and until further proof is estab-lished concerning this subject, I am afraid I will have to remain neutral. 
Clyde Avery, 

Endicott, New York. 
During the last war ball players in a western city were delighted by the news that the Army had classified their most prominent um-pire 4-F. Reason: Faulty vision. 



Academy Hall... 
(Continued from Page One) 

N.B. This institution has been designated by the Regents to instruct a Normal Class. Twenty pupils will therefore be received into this class in-struction f r e e . Application should be made at once. The Boarding Halls and Academy are thoroughly warmed. L. D. Miller, A.M. Principal The "Grip's" Valley Gazette published the following account of the Academy in its June 1897 issue: 
The Academy building is a high, square structure in plain white with a broad veranda across the front, relieved by a row of towering columns sup-porting a gable. 
The rooms and halls are large and airy and all the comforts of a modern school building to-gether with the features of a colonial structure are obtained. Near the academy building stands the boarding hall with the best accommodations and all the comforts of home. 
The Academy building con-tains the chapel, study and reci-tation rooms, drawing room, library, chemistry and physical laboratory, society h a l l and gymnasium. It is heated by the Gurney hot water system, has solid slate black boards and modern furniture. The board-ing hall accommodates 50 stu-dents and the faculty. It is heated throughout with the hot water system and has a radiator in every room. It contains music rooms, parlors, office, re-ception rooms, bath rooms and every convenience. It has a complete provision for flooding any room at a moment's notice in case of fire. The water used comes from a private spring sit-uated on the mountain. The library contains 2,300 volumes consisting of the latest works of reference, historical and scien-tific works and standard litera-ture. 
Conducted by private enter-prise it offers the best facilities of a high class private school. In the single year ending June 1, 1896 graduates went to Yale, Vassar, Columbia, Princeton, Union, Hamilton, St. Stephens, La Fayette, Westminster, Ober-lin and Geneva colleges. They also went to the University of Chicago, Cornell, and Colgate. Students in this one class came from 4 states, 8 counties with 26 places of residence. The late Chief Justice Hughes taught Latin and Greek at Dela-ware Academy for a two year period, from 1881 to 1883. He was engaged as a teacher at the age of 19. As he stepped down from the railroad coach onto the Delhi station platform, he was greeted with these words from the Acad-emy Principal, "Mr. Hughes, you'll 

Thin Ice 
What's t h e matter, Merrill, aren't you used to making strikes when you bowl? . We noticed one evening when you made one it knocked you over. Just remem-ber—"If at first you don't succeed, try, try again." (Sometimes it works.) 
After a few days of hoping and praying, some of the senior girls have come to the conclusion that the chlorinated water of Delhi is no good for gold fish. We hoped to have a proper funeral but time grew short, so June and Pearl saw to it that they were properly laid away "six inches under". 

Theta Gamma Events 
New dealings in the past month brought about the purchase of "T" shirts for the frat members with the name, emblem and chap-ter of the fraternity on them. Among other things we hope to get for the fraternity are station-ery and car stickers. 
A meeting of the Grand Council was held in Elmira in. late Feb-ruary which brought about points to be settled which were of mu-tual interest to all chapters. Jerry Travers and Harry Sher-wood represented the Delta Chap-ter at the meeting. 
Hugh Sutherland was elected the treasurer for next year. The remaining offices will be filled within the next few weeks for next year's president, vice-presi-dent and secretary. 
There is going to be a meeting of the Grand Council the week-end of April 30th at Alfred, New York where all the Chapters of Theta Gamma will meet. All members are requested to be present and especially the officers for the class year 49-50. 
It has been suggested that the Theta Gamma Delta Chapter should have more contacts with other fraternities in such a way that about once every month or so we could have meetings together and discuss points concerning all and establish better relationships. The Cobleskill Chapter was espe-cially mentioned since they are the closest chapter to Delhi. 

Reporter Bob Fallon. 
never do, you are too young." However, Hughes stayed as an in-structor at the Academy for two years. Delaware Academy operated as a private boarding school until 1902, when it became a union free school. Today, almost a hundred years later, the original Academy build-ing is still serving to house and educate those having a thirst for knowledge. Academy Hall, your life has been useful and long may it continue to be so in the years that lie ahead. 

| CHERRY BURRELL VISITED 
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Dairy Industry Routes 
N. Alzerez—Sec'y. 

Aladdin's lamp does not make a milk storage tank; but it takes a welder's torch, a roller press, a chain frame, and muscle, a Dairy Engineering class group found out on March 1. Starting early from Delhi, the group visited the Cherry Burrell plants at Little Falls, New York. A special one-day school was conducted for the group. Seated in a class room we learned about the company or-ganization, the various equipment made in several C-B plants, and the engineering principles gov-erning the manufacture and op-eration of the equipment. After lunch, at which we were guests of C-B, we were taken on a tour of their two' large plants. The prin-ciples learned in the morning were here actually demonstrated. Milk storage tanks, plate and tank pas-teurizers, vat processors, bottle-washers^ milk coolers, and other items were seen in the process of manufacture. Our guides gave running commentaries on every phase entailed in the various phases of production. All agreed that there certainly was a great deal seen and learned and many steps climbed in these two milk equipment manufacturing plants. It was the culmination of plans made by the Dairy Industry Club and was. made possible by the school. Little Falls will be great in our memories. Plans are also being made to have club members visit on Saturdays two more plants. One trip will be made to the Sheffield bottling plant at Stamford, and the other to Break-stones at Walton. Members will see actual operational work going on. Other plans for school meet-ings consist of a film showing and a finding out of the trainee pro-gram conducted by milk com-panies. Placement offers will also soon begin so members can have assistance in getting jobs. Under discussion is a planned sports pro-gram, and the planning of the pro-gram for the Dairy Industry banquet. 

What's Doing in The 
Senior Construction 

By Abe Rosenthal 
Not so long ago, we had with us a very distinguished guest, Mr. Eiward F. Curran, who is an ex-pert in dealing with fire hazards in building construction. Mr. Cur-ran, who is the manager of Under-writers Rating Board, Albany, New York, is also an expert on the matter of fire insurance cover-ages. He was a Captain in the New Haven Fire Department until just before the War when he joined the N. Y.. State War Train-ing program for fire fighting. 
Mr. Curran called for stricter building codes to prevent fire haz-ards by providing proper construc-tion, which would eliminate ver-tical openings or holes around pipes, etc., which can cause drafts. The need for fire escapes, which should be located at the conven-ience of people to retreat from fire; fireproof doors, which would prevent the spread of fire; and to top it all, the cutting down of the tremendous property a n d life losses, were pointed out. Mr. Curran recalled a survey which was taken a few years ago, show-ing that 40 per cent of the people who lost their businesses because of fire, never re-established their business again. He stressed the value of fire insurance, and hoped that we are aware of the situa-tions and would cooperate in cut-ting down fire losses with better and more efficient construction. 
Very shortly now, we are going to have Mr. Joseph M. Murphy, district director for the F.H.A. Al-bany area, to give all building construction men a talk on Mor-tgage procedure and on general architectural a n d construction matters. 
During the previous weeks, the construction men completed in-stalling the window balances, and the cornices. Now that we are deep in our adventures in the elec-' trical field, we are catching on to the idea of house wiring, which is an essential occupation in the construction field. 
If anyone wishes to see s6me fancy fireplaces, just drop down and take a look below the drafting room. You can't blame the fellas for being proud of their fire-places, which would give the old-time mason a run for his money. 
Well, this winds up the article till next time. Till then, have a good time over the holidays. 
(P. S.) No news from the Tri-Atlier Club this month. 

An ad in a collegiate paper read— 
"Lost, one upper dental plate by an 
alumnus in vicinity of Psi Upsilon 
over the week-end. Finder please 
return to Psi U asth thoon asth 
pothible." 



Senior Aggies on Parade 
A busy second term has drawn to a close, and all thoughts are now being centered to the final term and graduation. 
The Animal Husbandry students recently attended a stock auction at Earlville, New York. They saw cows auctioned off and took note of quality, bid price, and the con-ducting of an auction of this kind. Another group visited the breed-ing station of the Broome-Tioga Artificial Insemination Associa-tion. Bulls are maintained here for semen collection which is then sent after processing to the asso-ciation members. Microscopic ex-amination of semen motility was observed, a method pioneered by this association as a basis of grad-ing the semen. 
The farm forestry class saw maple syrup processing being done on neighboring farms. Some students successfully tried their hands at tapping the sugar maple trees. When the evaporating or processing is done in the sugar house, a sweet odor permeates the air, and though as thick as pea-soup fog, is a good indication of ¿he season called "the sap is running". Work was also done in measuring the potential cut-off of timber on certain sections nearby to arrive at the marketable forest product. There are very few in the group who cannot by now tell an amaz-ed on-looker that, that tree is a blue beech or that one is a pin cherry. 
Wings may not sprout on some shoulders, b u t seedlings a r e sprouting in the greenhouse. It is a definite indication that spring is on hand. Supervised with tender treatment, rows of peren-nial and annual flowers are mak-ing it green and full of life in the greenhouse. Over 150 flats of tomato plants will be set out next term and serve as practice to the horticulture student. 
Several hatches of chicks have been made possible by incubation practice carried on by the poultry department. A trip was made by the group to Troy, the Menands Market and Cobleskill. At Troy the group saw mass production methods óf slaughtering, dressing, and packaging of poultry. The birds move on a conveyor belt through each step of the process. Killing, waxing, plucking, drying and ice-packaging. The Menands Market was briefly seen and at Cobleskill, the G.L.F. frozen food lockers were visited. At this es-tablishment the fellows saw freez-ing of varied meats and also the accommodations for slaughtering, smoking, cutting or butchering. Pictures were also taken of the marketing group doing slaughter-ing by Mr. Wyer for use as a feature in the local papers. 
This is a picture of the activities carried on by the ag seniors at 

Some looked—some drove 
Several hundred local farmers recently were the guests of the local John Deere dealer, who was host during the annual John Deere Day. This event is held each year about this time, and the gym of the Institute is turned over for lectures and movies that cover the new features of the John Deere line of farm machinery. 
The high lights of the day-long program included free movies, displays and demonstrations of the latest models of John Deere trac-tors, and last, but not least, free food. From all reports, the food was a main feature. It was a very delicious repast — is that right, "Crackers"? 
Many of the aggies were observ-ed at the movies, and some of the bolder ones drove the tractors around the upper section of the driveway. Everyone had a good time, and it looks like 1949 will be another good year for the farm tractor business. Dave Decker. 

Chanticleer Crowings 
N. Alzerez Turning toward the business angle, the Chanticleer held a short meeting last Wednesday. Roger Knapp, Vice-President conducted the meeting. One member, Tony Samartano, brought up a sugges-tion to have a means of identifying Chanticleer members made pos-sible. He offered the idea of a cir-cular emblem bearing a rooster's head and the club name. The idea was passed upon and he was appointed to look into the cost, colors, etc. Making use of this identification by having an ath-letic team, was offered next. "Wait 'till spring comes!" put an end to that motion. N. Alzerez and H. Turner were selected to find out and report on arrange-ments and plan an entertaining program for a chicken feast, sim-ilar to ones enjoyed by the Poul-try Department in former years. With a reminder as to the next meeting in April at which time Beacon Milling Company will present a film and Dr. J. Scholes will be present as guest speaker, we adjourned to our roosts. 

school. Next term with beauti-ful weather, a deeper interest can be expected and reported in the field of agriculture. 

Ten Pin-Alley 
By Pete Dorogokupetz 

With the advent of spring vaca-tion and accompanying spring fever,, this column will be neces-sarily short. (Who cheered?) 
We have four new bowlers add-ed to the ranks: Jerry Travers, Walter May, Dave Cole, and Suth-erland. Sutherland could have collected $10 from the local dry cleaning establishment for rolling three identical scores in three con-secutive games. Unfortunately, our league is separated from the local leagues. 
The Faculty team almost beat the season high team three-game total score record of 2360 held by the 49'ers. They rolled 2340, just missing by twenty pins. Another rare tie game was roll-ed between Theta Gamma and Home Economics w i t h Theta Gamma finally winning this game and going on to win all three and climbing out of the cellar. Our school varsity bowling team came back from Utica feelin' mighty low. Even though they had defeated the team that finally won the' tournament, our boys ended up in last place. The catch was that the standings were based upon total pinfall for three games and not on wins and losses as they are ordinarily. 
I'm about ready to take off, and I will, as soon as I wish you all a splendid vacation. 

Secretarial Notes 
The secretarial girls went on their first and only field trip so far this year—all the way to the Delhi telephone office and court house. Miss Ethel Friend, the supervisor, showed us the intri-cacies of the switchboard and the teletypewriter. The Court proved much more interesting to us, as for the most part, it was the first time we had ever been to an actual trial. 
We have acquired four new typewriters: two Royals and two Remingtons. We are now doing various types of secretarial work for Miss Dun-can, the Grange, the Women's Bowling League and anyone else in town that hapens to have things to do but no one to do them. So if any of you want some typing, duplicating, business letters, etc., done at its best (?), just bring it down. We stand ready and able, I didn't say willing. For a nominal fee, of course. 
Bette Mills was recently award-ed an honorable mention certifi-cate in an international contest in bookkeeping. Peg Welch. 
From a Vermont Development Commission advertisement of a lo-cal farm for sale: "If purchased be-fore the next heavy windstorm a barn is included." 

Broncos Take to The Road 
After finishing up their home games, the Broncos took their last leg of traveling and visited the more densely populated region of N. Y. State to play the Long Is-land Aggies and were defeated by the same 56-32. The score was fairly close in the 1st quarter with Farmingdale leading 13-9. The score was increased by 20 points 26-16 at the half, and was 43-26 at the third quarter. 
Joe Manilla was high man for the Broncos with 13 points and George Kouri with 7. Choyce, Mis, and Ritchie were high men for Farmingdale, each with 8. 
"Benny" Allmond "knocked noggins" with a Farmingdale player, and came out on the re-ceiving end of a three-stitch job under his eye. A1 Tonjes swears he will never eat another piece of fish. It seems the bones don't want to go down. Right, Al? 

Cagers Play White Plains 
March 5, 1949 

After a long trip, a hard game and harder night, the Broncos re-traced their steps off the Island and up the Hudson to White Plains where they met the boys from White Plains Tech. 
The game started out fast with the Broncos taking a first period lead of 22-14, but slowed down in the second quarter and fell behind 29-27 at the half. White Plains Tech still forged ahead with a 47-34 three-quarter score and pro-ceeded to win with 64-52. Trap-hagen led the attack for White Plains with 18 points, getting 12 of them in the last half. Di-Angelo was second high with 10. 
Joe Manilla led the Broncos with 16, and Dave Orton was sec-ond high scorer with 12. 

Broncos Face the Music 
Winding up the season with the conferen9e playoffs, played at Cobleskill this year, the Broncos were eliminated in the first round by Mr. McNamara and his Band to the tune of 58-37. 
Cobleskill got most of the music in the first verse — ah — quarter, 17-9; and went through the sec-ond, 27-12. The lead was increas-ed to 41-20 at the third quarter. 
McNamara led his band with 13 high notes—points—with Grace harmonizing with 11 and Esposito with 10. 
Al Tonjes waved his "shillelagh" and knocked down 9 points, with John Manilla adding 6 and "Old Dutch" Rolff getting 5. 
In the other games, Brooklyn defeated White Plains 44-37, and Morrisville defeated Utica Tech 52-48. 


